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JESUS LOVES ME
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See what great love the Father has for us … He sent us Jesus, the Light of the World. He came into
the darkness to rescue us from sin, death, and the Devil. As His dear children, we glorify His name
and now shine for Him.

See what
great love...

LeadaChild exists to “share the love of Jesus with children around the
world through Christian education.” We desire that more and more
children hear about God’s great love, come to trust in Him, and experience
great peace, hope, and joy.

These four simple chapel outlines are created for you to use during your weekly chapel services,
classroom devotions, or Sunday school openings. They explore Jesus as the Light of the world, how
He now shines within us, and ways to share God’s love with our neighbors, shining as children of the
light . Also included are a few classroom handouts and projects in order to reinforce the lessons with
your students.
CHAPEL OFFERINGS If you are interested in participating in our Kids Helping Kids offering program
by setting aside part of your yearly chapel offerings for LeadaChild, email me at executivedirector@
leadachild.org.

GOD BLESS!
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The Light Shines
Within Us
John 1:12

I'm going to let it shine

2. Hide it under a bushel, NO...
I’m gonna let it shine

Oh, this little light of mine
I'm going to let it shine
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A Light Shines
Through Us
Matthew 5: 14-16

For you are all children
of light...
This little light of mine
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Places of Light
Psalm 119:105

I Thess. 5:5
THEME SONG
This Little
Light of Mine

3. Don’t let Satan blow it out…
I’m gonna let it shine

This little light of mine
I'm going to let it shine
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Let it shine, all the time, let it
shine

4. It will point the way to
heaven… I’m gonna let it
shine
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INTRO | A Light at Night
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Dark places can be kind of scary (give or ask for examples).
Dark places can also be dangerous as you try to walk through the
darkness (give or ask for examples).
It’s always nice to have a light at night that shines in the darkness!
(show some examples, lantern, candle, etc.).

Children of the
Light...Children
of the Day

The Light has come
in to the world.
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INTRO | Fireflies

Most light in nature comes from the sun (even on cloudy days…even the moon
reflects light).
(Hold up a jar with a lid) Have any of you ever tried to catch fireflies in the
summer? (Show a picture or video of fireflies) Fireflies have something
within them that shines... (cont. below)
What is the “Light” that shines within us?

The Light Shines
Within Us

But to all who did receive him, who believed in
his name, he gave the right to become children
of God, John 1:12

John 1:1-5, 8:12
Read John 1:12
Something wonderful happens when we believe in Jesus: the light of Christ lives within us!
When we repent and believe that Jesus is our Lord and Savior, we become children of God.

Read John 1:1-5 and 8:12
When people turn away from God, the world becomes a dark place
The world can be a scary and dark place sometimes

We are now part of God’s own family, and we “shine” on the inside because He has washed our sins away
(baptism) and we are holy.
Since I am a child of God, no one can take that away…not all the darkness in the world.

God loved us so much that he sent the Light of the World (Jesus) so that…

1.

…we would learn of God and His great mercy and love.

2. …He would guide us through this life and into life eternal.

SONG: Lord be Glorified (AGPS 165)
PRAYER: Heavenly Father, thank you for shining the light of Jesus in my heart and making me one of your
dear children. Daily remind me that my sins are forgiven and that I belong to you.

SONG: The light of Christ (see appendix, pg. 15).

ACTIVITY: Lantern project.

PRAYER: Heavenly Father, thank you for sending us Jesus, the light of the world. By His light,
teach us about your great love and forgiveness, and guide us through our life on earth as we head
toward eternal life with you.
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ACTIVITY:
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Light of the World coloring pages.

This little Gospel light of mine

I’m gonnalet it shine
5
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A Light
Shines
Through Us

INTRO | Reflectors

How many of you have a bicycle with reflectors on them?
(show pictures or video of reflectors on bikes)
Some people who exercise at night or who do roadwork wear clothing
that reflects light (show pics or video of reflectors or bring in a piece of
reflective clothing).

You are the light of the world. A city set
on a hill cannot be hidden...

4
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Places
of Light

INTRO | Guiding Lights
Have you ever visited a lighthouse?
(show pictures of lighthouses)
Why are there lighthouses along shorelines?

But to all who did receive Him, who believed in His
name, He gave the right to become children of God.
Psalm 119:105

Matthew 5: 14-16
Read Psalm 119:105
The verse mentions a lamp and a light.
• A lamp shows us where we can safely step (show a picture of a lamp)
• A light (like a flash light) shows us the way down a path (hold up a flash light)

Read Matthew 5: 14-16
Jesus is the light of the world. As God’s children, we want others to receive him by faith.

Christian schools serve as lamps and lights (talk about your school)

God uses us to help others see Him as we let our lights shine.

Like our school, there are many other schools all around the world that teach children about Jesus.
They are like lighthouse to lead many to Jesus, the light of the World

We are reflectors.

(Show the video: My Lighthouse)

How do we shine for Jesus?
• When we are slow to judge and quick to forgive
• When we care for others
• When we stand up for what is good
• When we share the hope that we have in Jesus

SONG: It Only Takes a Spark / Pass it On (AGPS 196)
PRAYER: Heavenly Father, thank you for those who have shared your love and grace with me.
Teach me to reflect your truth and grace so that more and more people learn of your great love.
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ACTIVITY:
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SONG: Go into the World (AGPS 101)
PRAYER: Heavenly Father, thank you for Lutheran schools where children all around the world can learn
about a Heavenly Father who loves and cares for them, a Son named Jesus who has redeemed them from sin,
and a Spirit who fills their hearts with faith, hope, and eternal life.
ACTIVITY: Lighthouse project.

Word search and fill in the blank worksheet.

Let it shine all the time

Let it shine!
7
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LESSON 1 . LIGHT OF THE WORLD COLORING PAGES
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You are the light of the world. Matthew 5:14
9

LESSON 2 . LIGHT OF THE WORLD PAPER LANTERNS CRAFT

LESSON 3 . WORD SEARCH

It is cute, fun and easy to do, with just a few materials!

Find the hidden words all about light, and letting your light shine!

• Construction paper or
patterned Scrapbooking
Paper – 1 sheet for each
child

• Scotch tape
• Glitter glue, stick on
gems, decorative stickers

Fore more instructions, go to:
www.aproverbs31wife.com/light-of-the-worldpaper-lanterns-craft/

• Ruler
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• Yellow and orange
construction paper,
several sheets

• Stapler
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LESSON 3 . FILL IN THE BLANK ACTIVITY SHEET

LESSON 4 . MINI LIGHTHOUSE PROJECT

Unscramble the mixed up words, to see what Jesus says in John 8:12.

Build miniature lighthouses that actually light up! You will need:
• washi tape or any
decorative tape
• Scissors

• Clear plastic cup
• Battery-operated tea
light

Decorate both cups with washi tape. Turn the colored
cup upside-down and place the tea light on top. Cover
the light with a clear cup. You're done!

LeadaChild

• Colored plastic cup
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BONUS . CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT COLORING PAGE

THE LIGHT OF CHRIST
Refrain
The light of Christ has come into the world
The light of Christ has come into the world

1. All men must be born again
to see the Kingdom of God
The water and the Spirit
bring new life in God’s love
Refrain

2. God gave up His only Son
out of love for the world
So that all men who believe
in Him will live forever
Refrain

3. The light of God has come to us
so that we might have salvation
From the darkness of our sins
we walk into glory with Christ Jesus

LeadaChild

Refrain
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